Decorations damage dorm room
by Jodi Ott
News Editor
Decorating dorm rooms can

be dangerous is exactly what two
UWSP students found o ut.
Travis Peterson and Jeffrey
Froehli~h of 310 Hansen Hall
returned to their room on Monday evening to find it ablau.

Apparently. miniature
Christmas lights that were
suspended from the ceiling
along with some flags started the
fire. The fire aJann went off at
ll:4lp.m.

on fire. He grabbed a fire extinguisher and put out most of the
fire himself. A UWSP Protective Services Officer also used
an extinguisher on the fire before
the fire department arrived.

Both men were on the wing at
the time . Froelich returned to
the room first to find both beds

Resident Assistants
evacuated the hall. Students
were outside until approximately l:30a.m.

Governor's race_
Thompson vs. Loftus
Property tax relief: Thompsoo
does not have a specific plan for
property l8Jo relief. He in.stead
favors mon, general principles,
two of· which slle8s conlrol of
local spending. He has staled
that he will also oppoee any new
stale mandares on schools that
are not also paid for by the stale&.
He plans to continue t o ~
stale aid to local districts, which
wel)I up a record $500 million in
tw:·first term.
.
State taxes: Thompson has
promised no new taxes. &
believes WilCOlllin i1 IKlt facing
a recesaioo as others have
pn,dicled. and even if . - hils,
he will not cut p,-ognm11 or rai1e
taxes. & would inslead tiglw,n
the mawgemem of existing
program,. Skeptics say 1his is
not realistic in view of President
Bush's recent 'no new taxes"
promise.

Property tax: Loftus has outlined a 10 year plan called
"Teach, Learn, Compete" or
n.c, to treeZ111 local property
taxes by shifting costs to the
stale. Critics say thal means a
stale tax increase down the line.
This plan would rcquhe local
"But our fish survived," said
school districts to spend a miniFroelich.
mum amount per sludent in ordtr ·
in a residence hall fire, the
to create a financial foundation.
student or students who occupy
the room may be held responsible and even receive fines.
State taxes: Loftus believes
Possible
penalties
include
Wiscoosin ec:ollOIIIY is likely to
paying
the fire department bill
go into receasion if it follows
and also being held responsible
current !Jfflds. If itdoes, he plans
for an income tax sun:harp to for damages to the room.
caver any state deficill. He
The residence hall is not
would also inaeMe cigar,,:&
responsible in compensating for
1axes·11en cents a-J*'I<. ~
damages nor does it have inwould go to cover health insurance for student bel<>l18ings.
sunnce for 90,000 of the -·s
600,000 w ~ poor with no
Resident assistants are supcaverage.
posed to inspect rooms for fire
safety.

Welfare:- Childten's 'Income
Welfare reform: Thompoon has
continue to ref'me Support ' Supplement (CISS,
pn,nounced "kiss") would ICnp
, his conll'ovenial Leamfare
program, which reduces welfare welfare but replace ii with..,.....
tially IIIIOlher welfare gnmt. 'It
grants to families ... ~ """'8ge
would encourage wodt l!ecause
cbildrat skip school. He says
more !Ocia1 service support will . itwouldallowwel!arerecipients·
to
keep what they earned witbi>ul
be provided by Leamfare to
reducing their CISS gnmt.
balance ilS "tough love" a,spect.
~ will

Abortion: Thomjloon ii antiabortion, with exceprion for
cases of rape, incest or danger to
the'Ufe of the modler.

. Abmti~ Loftus is pm-dioice,
and says he would vefo any bill
·that "'"1ricted abortion righla. · .

Educational choice: Thompoon' . Educational choice: Loftus is
opposed to OIOice (for e~planawould continue to support the
tion on<ltoice, see comments on
Oioice prog,,,ni, in which 350
Thompson). 1bii, program
low-inalme studcn1S rticeive
would probably tnd in a ti>ftus
$2500 · - tuition grants to aladministration.
lffld private ~
- The
program is designed to spur improvemen!S in public schools by
Drugs: Loftus is opposed1o ilmakillg them oompete for SIU- legal drug use, but has formudenls.
lated no anti-drug program.
Drugs: Thompoon is oppoeed to
Environment: Loftus has called
illegal drug use, though no forfor two environmental bans, one
mal programs have been
a
moratorium on mining, lhe
developed.
other a total ban on the discharge
Environment Thompson has
of toxic pollutanlll into stale
not outlined .an enviromnental
Walen.
agenda. He opposes a ban on
mining, but many believe he had '
a strmg fint-1"'1D record on enviromnental islues.
Busineu developmmt: w,._
ccnsinbashad allnlng"eainomy
aver the past few years, including dio towe.t unemploynmil
rates in twenty yean. 1'bompoon
promiaea to keep lbat up.

"Staff members mentioned to
me how rude the firemen were to
them and also to the students,"
said Travis Hilliard, assistant
director of Hansen Hall. .
An estimate of $600 in
damage was given. Besides the
beds beini burnt. the carpet and
curtains were also damaged.
Other damaged items include: a
television. stereo speakers, a
typewriter, scuba equipment and
a pair of Oaldey sunglasses.

Platform s"1fffflOl'iacowtny
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~
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A damaged stereo speaker was one of the items that
were burnt in a residence hall fire last Monday night.
(Photo by Blair Cleary)
\·

M~ke a difference on Tuesday
Fi11:d out ·whete to ca__st your ballot
b.Y Chris Stebnitz .
Co11tnh111or

·VotiJ;ig will occur thi~ Tuesday, Nov. 6, from 7:00 a.m. to
8:00 p.m. alt across the state.
Anyone 18 years or older will
be votiilg for the state positions
of governor and lieutenant
governor, attorney general,
secretary
of state,
state
treasurer, congressional representative of the seventh district,
assembly representative for the
71st district, and district attorney.
Voting stations are divided
up by wards. If you live in.
residence halls, the wards are as
follows: second ward includes
Hyer, Roach, and Smith Halls;
third ward includes Delzell,
Pray- Sims, and Hansen Halls; seventh ward includes Baldwin,
Neale, and Steiner Halls; eighth
ward includes Nelson and South
Halls; and eleventh ward includes Burroughs, Knutzen,
Thomson. and Watson Halls.

· ·ward's headquarters with your
student ID.
Your name wilt be checked
off on a-residents' list.
Barbara Kranig, Stevens Point city
clerlc, said, "Unlike last time we
voted, we want to make it as
~asy as possible for college students- to vote. We hope that
there is a better turnout of students this year because of these
changes."

If you don't want to vote
here, you can receive an absentee ballot from your home town.
To get this ballot you must first
write your city cleric for an absentee application form. Fill it
out and send it back.
You should receive your ballot which should be filled out
immediately, signed by a witness and then sent back to your
city clerk's office.

Ifyou are only a SIUdent here

There are many heated battles in this election including
races between the incumbent
Tommy Thompson (republican)
and Thomas Loftus (democrat)
for governor, Donald J.
Hanaway (rep) and James

and are oot listed as a resident of
Stevens Point, you may still
vote in the city by going to your

general, and a local race including Jolm McEwen (rep) and

Doyle

(dem)

for

attorney

David Obey (dem) for representative of the seventh district.
For more information regarding where you are supposed to
vote or any further questions
about how to vole, call the city
cleric's office in Stevens Point at
346-1569 between 8:00 a.m.
and 5:00 p.m. Monday through
Friday.
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SHRM wins supeior merit award
field. They also sponsor field
trips to certain indust ri al organizations where students
meet with the human resource
represenatives and learn about
the culture of that business.
On Nov. 5, SHRM will be
touring Consolidated Papers.
Past tours have been to Madison
Gas and Electric. Woodward
Governor and Sentry Insurance.

by Jodi Ott
,\'1•11·1 l:'ditor

Executive me,nbers of SHRM from left to right are:
Kevin Young, Denise Mack, Chris Sadler, Dawn
Tronick, Mike Collins, Brian Kolczyk and John
Hillert. (Photo by Blair Cleary)

The Big Picture
Not,: In an •!fort to keep
UWSP'students abr<aJt of noncampus happ,nings, this is th,
first of a wulcly column d,dicaud tp bri,fly summarizing important state, "narional · and
inJtrnational events.
•
Pn,sident Bush is planning
an increase of 100,000 troops in
response to the Iraqi troop buildup and solidification along the
Kuwait -Saudi Arabia border by
Sadam Hussein.
For the second time, Israel
has rebuked an official United
Nations censure for
not
cooperating with UN investigations into the Oct. 8 killing of20
Palestinians by Israeli police.
Israeli officials say the incident
was initiated by hostile Pales>
tinians, and that police acted "in
self-defense." All Palestinians
have since been banned from
entering Israel.
•
Pn,sident Gorbachev has
sharply devalued the ruble- and
will allow JOO percent foreign
ownership . of Russian businesses in an·effort tb spark exports and gain foreign interests

Also in this budget is a I imit
on guaranteed stupent IO!'fiS to
college with default rates exceeding 35 percent in 1991.
This will not , however, affect
UWSP, where the default rate is
approximately 5 percent. The
budget now goes into Bush's
hands, where he is expected to
sign it.

to bolster Russia's tranSition foa·

•
Brenda Vin'j)Qrnick was
approved as a ~~
Save the Bus., a policy

marlcet economy.
... In response tp Pn,sident
Bush's civil rights bill veto;
.)>lack members of Congress
have unanimously decided to
vote against any Bush-backed
program as a sign of protest for
vetoing a civil rights bill wh.ich
he (Bush) believed would only
encourage quota filling.
...
Bush has used his veto
power 16 times and has never
been overridden by Congress.
He came close with the civil
rights bill. 'The 66-34 vote was
one vote short of the two-thirds
necessary to override a veto.
For WI. Bob Kasten voted with
· Bush, Herb Kohl (DJ voted for
the override.
...
w
Sat urday, OcL 27. the
scmu.e approved a budget with a
record number of taxes and
spending cuts, including a 3 percent income tax hike on the rich.
a nicke l increase in gas tax.
iaised levies on alcohol, tobacco, and lux ury items such as
yachts.

• This year's deficit was announced to be $220.4 billion,
the second highest deficit ever.
However,
the
Office of
Management and Budget backs
up U.S. Rep. Tom DeLay's
prediction that next year's
deficit will be higher because
there ar,: , not enough spending
cuts in the budget.

Cont.inued on· page 4 ,

The Society for Human
Resource
Management
(SHRM) from UWSP has been
awarded the Superior Merit
Award by the National Society
for Human Resource Management Approximately 20 clubs
nationwide receive this award.
The chapter will be hosting
the state conventi on here in
March.
"Our ability to host the state
convention is a real plus," said
Chris Sadler, faculty advisor to
the group and a professor from
the Communiucation department.
SHRM introduces students to
careers in human resources and
discusses current issues in the

mee~

Joanne· Leonard, consumer
affaiii consultant from Wisconsin Public Service; idchessed
the aenale about the upcomin1

•

Wellherizatlon-Wor!<sh<>pi.

reaanlina the

feasibility of the

bus .service in Stevens Point,
approved by the senate. A
side note ••• 'The service may
move away from a fixed route to
more of a user service.
WU

Also, the larger buses will be
gradually phased out movinR
toward smaller, more efficient
vehicles.
• Senate approved financing
for travel expenses for Society
for Human ' Resource Management (SHRM), Student Art
League and Design (SALAD),
SteveM Point Association for
the Education of Young
Children and Alpha Delta
Alpha, a dietetics club, and Wisconsin Parks and Recreation.
Senate also funded 90F~ for
technical equipment for the station.
• Academic Affairs Director,
Sal Cuomo, discussed the issue
of comclete tuition reimburse-

SHRM presently has about
25 members from various disciplines. The club strives to be
multi-disciplinary but Com-

The group is in its fourth
year which makes their superior
merit award even more of an
achie vement. They started out
with only nine members in
1987.
SHRM earned points toward
the award through fundraising,
attending meetings and conferences,
and
sponsoring
various programs.
Brian Krolczyk serves as
president of the group. John
Hillert, from Sentry, is the corporate advisor. Denise Mack is
vice-president, Mike Collins,
treasurer; and Kevin Young,
public relations coordinator.

Kaufman picked asTeacher Educator
by Maria Hendrickson
Staff Writer

Kaufman was nominated by
the administration of UWSP'.
Possible nominees can be drawn
from 33 different institutions
across the state. According to
Kaufman , there are between
five and 50 educators in each.

Currently, Kaufman is doing
research for a book together
with a colleague from York
University, Canada. They are
analyzing the methodology involved in the research of learning disabilities.

"I became interested in work:
ing with special education kids.
When I was teaching a second
, grade class, I had so many special needs students in my classroom . I found out I really liked
working with them," said Kaufman.

In the past, Kaufman has
published several journal articles and acurriculumguide entitled "Educational Assessment
of Emotional Disturbance-An
Evaluation Guide." She is also
in the process of having
"Program Development and
Curriculum Guide" published.
Next semester, Kaufman
noted that she will be on the
UW- Madison.campus working
as an administrative int.em with
the vice- president of the UW
system.

A UWSP faculty member is
now the Wisconsin 's Teacher
Educator of the Year.

Dr. Nancy Kaufman, associate dean and head of education, was presented with the
award by Herbert Grover, state
superintendent of public instruction, at the Wisconsin
teacher's
convention
in
Madison last Friday.
The Dep&rtment of Public In struction award recognizes outstanding
instructors.
from
among beginning teachers. The
program is funded by McDonalds which gives ·$1000 to
the educator chosen.

SGA cal~nder ·update
At laat week's

"This year we are focusing
more on resumes and interviews. Human resource professionals are critiquing our
resumes and we are doing mock
said
Dawn
interviews,"
Tronick, secretary of SHR,"1.

munication,
Business, and
Psychology
majors tend to
make up the greater portion of
members.

ment for students who are called
up,f?r ac.tive duty in the armed
services. These students would
receive a !Ota! refun¢regardlesa
. of the time during the semester
that they got called up.
This week the senate wiU
meet on Thursday, Nov. I, at
7:15p.m. in the WrigJ,tl..ounge.
This week:
.,, Scott Maline and Prank D.
Stunl DJ ar,: up for approval as

senators.
Up for finance approval:
• Anthropology Club, $35 for
programming and S50 for!ravel
expenses.

...
Revisions"' for annually
funded organizations. These
groups may receive additional
funding above that which was
requested last academic year.
or First reading of remedial
classes disapproval act. This
states that SGA does not approve of the system policy
regarding 50 and 51 classes.
... Discussion o f the 1991 -92
new srudent record . The debate
will regard what firm should
work with SGA on this publication.

'#

She obtained her masters de gree in emotional disturbance at
UW-~adison. After ten years
in teaching, she obtained her
doctorate in learning di sabilities.

BRUISER'S
Tuesday - 25¢ Taps and Rail Drinks
50¢ Call Brands
'
Wednesday· SKIRT NITE - If you are
wearing a skirt, pay $2.00 and drink free.
Thursday- 25¢ Taps, 50¢ Rail, 75¢ Call
Brands
Friday· 2 for 1 4:30-1 Opm
Saturday· 2 for 1 8-1 Opm
Daily Happy Hour - Tuesday thru Friday
4:30-Bpm
Two for one and free popcorn
COME EARLY TO AVOID THE COVER
LADIES! Coming soon .. . Male dancers, Friday Nov. 16th
WATCH FOR DETAILS!
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The buck stops ... where_?
Politicians lose credibility in refusing blame
by Ron Wirtz
Ed11or-111-(·1,,,j
Yes, it's that time of year

again. Election time. But for
the first time during Bush 's ad ministration, voter attitude
reeks of dissatisfaction and distrust not only of members of
Congress, but also of the president himself.
Budget negotiations have now
been going on for t,,n months ,
and the public is fed up with its
petty self-surviance. I join them
in their outrage.
The most common practice
today is to blame the other guy-or even better, the other party.
President Bush.js now blaming
the Democrats for maJcjng him
raise taxes. Speaking Friday,
blamed
Democratic
Bush
leaders for presiding ove.r "an
uncontrolled spending binge for
year.;."
Wait. Stop.
I can no longer read yourlips,
George, because that's no

longer the end you 're talking out
of.
Does he expect me and the
rest of America to believe that
none of this was his fault? It
seems like he doesn ' t realize the
power position he's in. He just
thinks Mom found the Preparation H in·the Crest tube and he's
putting the blame on anybody
but himself.
Bush will not blame himself.
And that 's hurting him. I would
personally respect the man a lot
more ifhe would merely state he

was wrong. The ol' saying it
takes a big man to admit when
he's wrong is not mere cliche.
It would show peripheral
vision to the proble ms at hand
and to the mistakes of past
budgets. Mr. Bush does not
realize this, yet figuratively he's
the biggest man in the U.S .
I want to know whatever happened to "the buck stops here"
mentality of past presidents. I
guess the president think s "the
buck" has taken a bathroom
break on its way to the top and

is piddling on other people's
shoes and never his own.
The fact remains that he is
simply not fessing up to the
blame he deserves. He has approved budgets that have put
this country into greater debt
than all othernations combined- approvals that would embarrass the best S & L executives.
He has sent Congress previous budgets which have had
515.7 billion in new levies, but
called them "user fees" and not
"new taxes."
Consistency in the nation 's
top position must be absolute.
Uncertainty and fickleness will
ruin a person ' s position with his
public, and the poll's show this . .
Bush's ratings are at an all- time
· low. Bush ' s lack of fortitude
and honesty has rocked politics,
particularly the Republican
Party, to the core. Polls show
that 52 percent of people interviewed would be willing to fire
the ENTIRE Congress.
That stat alone should help
some of the bigwigs in

Washington to look up at least
momentarily from their golf
game and pay att,,ntion to the
people they are supposed to be
serving.
Many voters feel,
however, that they have no
where to go. Elections continually offer no good alt,,matives in many people's minds.
People no longer see the
direction of the U .S . in positive
tenns. They think were going to
Hell in a Bucket and George
Bush is on the lead vocals, and I
don't think anyone ' s enjoying
the ride.
People are pissed off and
they have a right to be. Leadership has been nonexistent at a
time when the people need
someone to step forward and
pull the U.S. out of the quicksand before it sinks any farther.
A lack of voter turnout can no
longer be universally labeled as
vot,,r apathy. It can also be
looked on as voter protest because it appears Doonesqury' s
"wimp" has resurfaced.
Peace

Politician-s create new pasttime
Mudslinging: not just for breakfast anymore
by Chip
(,11nl

/-

l.'dtlorial

!lo!11d slinging is about to become a regulated national sport.
Oh, you didn't know ? Yep, a
group of. wealthy businessmen
have created the Amencan
!lo!udslinging Federation. There
will be weight classes for gubernatorial bouts, senatorial ones-you get the picrure. · ·
.
It's a wonder why nobody
has thought of this before,
American political campaigns
have all the trappings of a
legitimate spc;rt and should· be
identified -as such. It's dirty;
doesn ' t all the mud being slung
remind you of a rainy football
game? And there 's this instinctual, competitive air about
it-- an air in which politiciansdeevolve, analogous to boxing.
Only this country ' s campaigns have surpassed such
petty displays of animal
prowess and resem blc such

higher-sports as golf now . Even
though there is much financial
effort and triflrng talk iii both,
campaigning as a sport ·has set
itself above even golf. There
are no rules.
·
It is political Darwinism in
nearly pure praxis. What ·othei:_
11lhletic activity can say that?
The beauty of mudslinging (ies _
in the absence of stupid·, stitllng
rules and etiquette which have
taint.e d and constrained· the aggressiveness in othe r athletic en- .
deavors.
·
·

e vidence that pop culture and
For the remaining l 990 camfree society, if allowed to
paign, mudslinging is a probadevelop
uninhibit,,d ,
are
tionary sport, but it should be a
v~hicles for the self-evident
legitimate regulat,,d event at the
truths we hold so . dell{ ,n , '"92 campaigns.
Amenca
·
..
-

THE-FAR SIDE .

By GARY LARSON

The steering committ,,e (or
the NMF has yet to work out
details including what medium
is to be the standard. arena, etc.
Such problems should naturally
work themselves out in the competition of the market---• feat
only possible in our unique experiment of democracy.
Tbe fact that campaigrting
has evolved into a sport, no--an
artistic expressive form-- is

. 0000000000000000
Regardless of political choice,
The Pointer urges everyone to
get out and vote on Election
Day. It's your right and obligation
as a Wisconsinite.

0000000000000000
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Time for a change: elect Tom Loftus
Dear editor.
With the Nov. 6 e lection only
five days away, I thought I
would write why Tom Loftus,
the Democratic candidate for
gove rnor. should be elected.
Mr. Loftus has set an agenda for
the 1990s that wiU benefit all of
the people of Wisconsin, not just
the higher middle and upper
classes that current Governor
Tommy lnompson has supported.

ln the area of the environmenL Loftus wanLs further funding to go to the clean-up of rivers
and lakes and especially, cleanor
ai r. While Mr. Loftus was a state
lcgislalor, he received the Env ironrnental Decade Award as
number o ne legislator for hi s
voti ng record and sponsorship of
envi roomentaJ bills.
''Toxic

Toinmy " Thompson is wellknown for his vetoes of clean
water laws and as a legis lator,
made the " Dirty Dozen" list,
which.meant he was one of those
who consistently voted against
environmental bilJs.
Mr.
Thompson has to realize that by
just pun:hasing two areas of
large forest areas does not make
him an environmentalist.
Mr. Loftus also advocates the
increase of the minimum wage to
make it a living· wage. Mr.
Thompson has vetoed increases
in the minimum wage three
times during the past four years.
Along
these
lines,
Mr.
Thompson has alsb stated that
unemploy ment has gone down
in Wisconsi n during his tcnn. I
can' t argue this fact: unemploy'llent has ~one down. But the

unemployment figure doe.i;; not
include people who became
frustrated with tryi ng to find a
job and jlli;;t give up or the man
who is supporting a family of
four on $4.35 an hour. Mr. Loftus will help increase the mini muni wage.
Mr. Loftus wo uld also push
for a state health plan. Almost
600,000 people do not have
~ insurance in thi s state
and try to imagine what it must
be like for the person who needs
medical attention but is turned
away because he/she does not
have health in.c;urancc.
·
Mr. Loftus is most concerned
with rising local property taxes
in thi s state.
During the
Thompson
Administration.
property taxes have gone up a

Re:'"elect Tommy Thompson
Dear Editor:
Tuesday November 6 is
Election day in the state o f Wisconsin. I am conce rned that not
enough people know the facts
on the races.
1 am a Republican but first
and foremost I am a Tommy
Thompson supporter.
Governor Thompson has
bee n kind to the UW System
come budget time , whereas
Tom Loftus has proposed a I 0
yr. Education plan and how it is

funded will run out of money in
4 yrs., if implemented the plan
will cost 4.8 billion to complete.
and that 4.8 billion will be coming out of increased taxes that
Tom Loftus will char~e us.
In Lofrus the Democrats
most powerful elected official,
the Democratic leadership has
come to new lows when many
of hi s fellow Democrats were
convicted of ethic violations.
from taking Carribean fishing
trips from lobbyists to taking

train trips on lobbyists credit
cards , you can be sure Governor
Thompson has not and never
will allow this to happen.
In conclusion I would just
like to say that Governor
Thompson has been able to pick
· Wisconsin up by the boot st raps
over the past fou r years and
bring us back to National
prominence.
Chris M. Carter
Students for Thomson, Chairman

Tune out the TV and into self
Dear Editor:
This is in regard to the article
by Mary Kaye Smith about the
negative stereotypes of this cur.
rent generation of young people.
I really liked the paragraph
about "being weened .on T.v:·
and how this has negatively ef·
fected us.
I think this is very true. I
have some ailvice I'd like to
give . I don' t mean to condemn
anyone , I only want to givt
questions you may want to ask

people something to think
about.
First, if you have aT.V.. tum .
it off! Actuall y the best thing
you can do is throw it ou t! Take ·
a break from T. V., radio,
newspaper , books . .bars. shopping m~l s and all of the-"outside" influences. That leaves
you with .you and your.dutie s of
student and/or job.
.· •
Now that there are fewer di stractions ask youis,elf some im. portanl questions.
A · few

Corner is health hazard ·
Dear Editor:
Why does walking to class
have to be such a health hazard?
Students at UWSP seem to be
ri.wng life and limb to attend
their classes.
Attending classes just doesn ·1
seem important when there is a
chance that you might not make
it home again.
I am of cowse talking about
the hideous taalc of crossing the
streets that lead to campus. I
thought I heard somebody say
that Evil Knevel W@S going to
make bis come back by crossing
Division Street blindfolded,
(that"sjust a rumor, I also heard
he chieltened out).
Everyday I, along with
numerous other students. cross
Division Stttet by the Stevens
Point File Department There
are no erossing liglus localed
there, only white lines to let
drivers know where their best

chance· of hittipg someone is.
Maybe there are no lights at that
location because the city figures
that, if by chance, someone does
get hit there, at least the victim
wiU be able to crawl the 20 feet
to the firehouse to receive medical attention.
The campua just spent millions of dollan building a new
fitness center.. Of what use will
this center be when students
corning from class to use the
facility get creamed by a car
while they try to cross the street
that runs in front of it?
The campus could have saved
some money by not building the
facility, and just sending more
cars clown 4th StJutbetween
classes. I hear car dodging
burns about I 500 calories per

hour.
Richan! Waldvogel

are ... am I e1emal or am I born to
live in this world·until I die? If
I really am eternal what will be
doing afte r this .tempo.rary .!?<>dy
dies? Do I have any. lessons to
learn i~ thi s.lifetime? .
·· Who am I? (othe r than name,
body or relation to someone
else)1' Ho w do my actions af.
feet o ther living beings]

billion dollars. Mr. Thompson
has always said that state fund ing to local school districts
would increase 10 offset property taxes. This has not happened.
Also. Mr. Thompson what has
happened to the lonery revenue
that was supposed to be going for
local property tax relief!
Mr. Loftus is also an advocate
of freedom of choice for a
woman'srighttoanabortionand
will veto any legis lation that
would affect thi s right of prochoice. Mr. Thompson has said
he is pro-life. but during this
election year he has "waffled" in
his stance. Coul d it be because
it is an election year?
Due to time and length
restraints. I have just give n an

overview of the important issue s
of Tom Loftus. 1 could probably write an article that would take
up the entire Pointer and I could
also write an article criticizing
Mr. Thompson that would take
up two Poi nters. Remember to
vote this coming Tuesday, Nov.
6.
But also take time this
weekend to think about your
vote for the governorship. Are
you really that well-off as Mr.
Thompson says· you arc or are
you just a pawn in his advocacy
of the rich and the special interest grouI)S? Remember, T om
Loftus is the right choice.

James Brey
President ,
UWSP Young Democrats

Picture

w
Richard P. Matty, Wisconsin's top state tourism official
,
has
resigned for arranging
•
A new housi ng bill overhauling the federal housing a pro-Wisconsin article in a
policy for the first ti me in a. Japanese skin magazine. Picdecade has been passed the tures of Gov. Thompson were
House and has been sent to the · also used, but the context of
Senate. Costing over S57.4 bil- · their use was never discussed
lion over the next two years, the between Matty and Thompson.
Recent polls show that
program focuses on helping low '"'
gubernatorial
and moderate-income fam ilies neither
candidate 's advertising has
obtain reasonable housing.
been
very
effective.
11 percent
"" In the courts, Marion Barry
was sen tenced to six months in said that the ads on TV made
jail and one year's probation fo r them more likely to vote for
his misdemeanor conviction of Thompson, while 12 percent
said that it would make them
cocaine possession.
less likely to do so. Loftus
ff' Three former Northwestern
faired even worse, with 13 perpilots were sentenced 12-16
months in jail for piloting a cent reacting positively. but 22
percent reacting negatively to
plane with 91 passengers while
TV ads.
intoxicated.

frompage2

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

Hunian beings, unlike
animals ha,e the capacity to
contemplate life, and this is a
beautiful gift! You don 't need
to devote your life to the environment. A1Ds. or your job or
cv~n family.
If you devote you rself to
realizing who you really are,
you can be a help to humani ty in
your own special way!
Anyway, it's just something
to think about.
Deb Havlik

Clean

fr up

Dear Editor:
Perhaps those souls who
proclaim that they're .. PROUD
TO BE A PHI OMEGA
PLEDGE.. also have pride .
enough in the looks of their
school that they might clean up
their scratchings from the sundial --- now that the y have faithfully served their master/
mistresses.
Thanks for the consideration.
Sol Scpsenwol
Deparunent of Biology

" My God! It is Professor Dickie! .. . Weinberg, see if
you can make out what the devil he was working on,
and the rest of you get back to your·stations. "
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dial-an-event

PRESENTS
The Alternative Sounds of

'T hursday, Nov. 1

8-lOpm
t''lP"otist

Friday , Nov. 2

~8:00pm/~~~

FREE
Saturday, Nov. 3

6 ~0 d

.

~I~ 8:00pm

·JON LAU.TRE.C ··· .

'"t;:? ~ · ~ 1 ~

,_

$2.00 w /UWSP I ~ $2.00 w/ UWSP ID
.

tAo"ie

.

Wednesday, Nov. 7

Friday, Nov. 9

OPENMIC
8:00pm

PLANES.
TRAINS AND
A TOMOBILES

$1.00 w/ UWSP ID

·L

Your Chance to Show what You've Got!
Sign up by Nov. 7 in campus activities

-----
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DNR fights cranberry growers fo~ wetl~~ds
State aims to abolish century-old exemption tradition
du stry is killing plant life necessary fo r wildlife survival and
that sponges are being lost.
These sponges, consisting
largely of moss and cattai ls.
prevent flooding and help clean
the water thro ugh filtration.

by Steve Schmidt
011/tloon Ftbtor
and

_by Ron Wirtz
l.'tl,tol•//1•( /11, f
While cranberry growers in
Central Wisconsin clean up
after the 1990 harvest. .the
Department of Natural Resources (DNR) continues its crusade
for wetland protection.
The DNR seeks to gain control over the cranberry industry.
which has been exempt from
DNR regulations due to a law
passed in 1867. Two main issues the DNR is focusing on are
wate r rights and marsh expansions into wetlands.
The DNR believes current
exemption 9f cranberry growers
from water use regulations allowed destruction to the
regional wetlands in central
Wisconsin.· The CTB1.1bcrry industry, however, maintains their

marshes are off-shoots of area
wellands, and they believe their
efforts help area wildlife
flourish and not diminish.
But despite the large populations of waterfowl and other
wild life species inhabiting these
marshes, the DNR believes
cranberry marshes have little
value.
Tom Smith. DNR Water
Management Specialist, commented that. "We have no argument whatsoever that cranberry
reservoirs attract a lot of waterrowl . furbearers and other
animals.
Our main contention is that
converting natural wetlands into
monotypic cranberry beds has
very little value except fot_
growing the cranberry vine and
the berry."

Jerome Wirtz, an area cranberry farmer, is seen here in the first stages of harvesting the crop. Metal reels spin in the water which pick the berries from the
vines. The berries then float to the surface and are gathered by a floating boom.
However, farmers counter
with the fact that this "little"
value contributes $62.3 million

their previously approved plans
for marsh expansion in an effort
to show the industry's concern

for

"We (the DNR) would like
the cranberry growers to
comply with the same
regulations as other
private property"owners."
--Tom Smith

the

erivironment

they

depend on so heavily.
Bob Duckart, president of the
Wisconsin State Cranberry
Growers Association
feel s
that the DNR has tieen unnecessarily stringent in granting ap-

proval

· to

. expansion -

applications. "Jhty"ve objected
to_basically e~ery perin_it we 've
·
applied for.
·
to the -central Wisconsineconomy for the growth of-a naThey claim there are sites
· that could be developed where
tive fruit:.
,
they would riot object. But we
In addition, some grqwers
have vol untarily withdrawn_ · llSk th~m timt: and time agai~ to

DNR and· Consolidated Papers
c9operate for _land management
RHINELANDER. WI -Consolidated Papers, Inc .• and
the Department of Natural
Resources have joined in a
cooperative agreement to enhance wildlife management and
habitat development on lands
adjacent to the Mead Wildlife
Area in Portage and Marathon
Cowtties.
Consolidated Papers, Inc.,
and its wholly-owned subsi4iary, Consolidated Water
Power Company of Wisconsin
Rapids. announced the cooperative venture on 3,668 acres of
company lands bordering the
Mead Wildlife Area.
Mead Wildlife Area Manager. Torn Meier. welcomed the
agreement because of the impact it will have on the lands he
supervises. 'This agreement
acknowledges that waterfowl.
prairie dtickens, and other

wildlife species that live in this
area. do not recognize the artificial borders of the Mead
Wildlife Area.
Instead, they
will travel back and forth to
areas where the habitat best suits
them." The agreement recog nizes that fact. adds Meier. and
will provide for the continuity of
management frpm state lands to
private and back again.
· The agreement calls for the
Department to determine the
suitable forms of wildlife
management
and
habitat
development for the lands held
by Consolidated. The Department will submit project
proposals to the companies for
joint review and approval .
Development and maintenance
of approved projects will be
funded on 50-50 basis between
Consolidated and the Department.

a

cite one of these areas and to let
u·s see what they look like. but
they never do."

Consolidated will continue to
conduct timber management
practices on the land in a manner compatible with approved
or completed projects.
DNR North Central District
Director. Dale Urso, said, "We
are delighted to hl!,Jle reached
this agreement with the com-

panies.
Not only will this agreement
help in our management efforts
for that portion of the state. but
it ensures the public of years of
futun, opportunities to observe
nature , hunt or fish during the
seasons. or just hike in the roll ing hills and lowland marshes
that make up the region of the
Mead Wildlife Area."
Consolidated has a history of
keeping its lands open for use by
the general public and adjusting

Continued on page 11

"They (the DNR) on one
hand say •trust us , trust
us, we aren't out to shut
you guys down," but I
guess we look at the past
... and things just don't
work."
·· Bob Duckart
The DNR is also aiming to
gain control of water rights.
They feel that the cranberry in-

Cranberry farmers , on the
other hand. feel that environmentalists are filling people 's
minds with misconceptions
about the · adverse effects of
cranberry farming. Said one
farmer, "Mismanagement of
water resources would negatively affect your own business.
Water, and the resources it
provides, are vital to the health
of the industry."
Trout Unlimited has also
joined the fight with the DNR.
According to Smith, "They do
not want to see any marsh
development or construction of
a dam put on a cold water stream
that is or has the potential to be
a trout stream." He added, "We
(the DNR) would like the cran. berry growers to comply with
the same regulations as other
private property owners."
Growers argue that they need
additional water rights because
the cranberry is widely regarded
as a water dependent crop. The
DNR holds that "essentially.
C1'11Jlberries do not have to be
grown in a waterway," said
Smith.
Growers point to the fact that
virtually no crop is actually

grown in a watei-way.

The

cranberry is water dependent

because

relies on water not

only for its health. but also for
protection during cold spells
and during harvesting.
Cranberry marshes are in low
lying areas. where temperatures

Continued on page 7

Mailing of Hunter's Choice permits
Applicants for Hunter's

Choice permits for Wisconsin's
1990 gun deer season should

begin receiving their permits1
during the first week of November, according to Dick Royston
of the Department of natural
Resources licensing section.
Hunter' 1 Oioice permits

allow a deer bunter to kill a deer
of either sex in a specified deer
nwiagernent area. This year a
record 514,370 Hunler' a Choice
permits are available; in 1989 a
then-record 342.321 permits
were issued and gun deer hunter
harvested a record 310,192
deer.
"Hunter's Choice permits
will be mailed starting November I." said Royston. "'We hope
to have them all out by November 9."
Wisconsin•s nine-day gun
deer season begins Satunlay
Nov. 17 and runs through sun'.
day, Nov. 25. This year an extended sevcn-da
deer

season is available for only
those hunters havini Hunter's
Choice permits for 67 specific
deer m'!llagement zones.
The e x ~ se8.10ft begin,

Monday, Nov. 26 and runs
through Sunday, Dec. 2;
hunters may only take Mtleriesl
deer during
season.

the

extended

Deer hunting licenscl fOI'
residents ($15.35) and non-residents ($106.60) are avaijalil.e at
DNR and county clcrb offices,
.ind at some IWlil outlets.

. .Ucenscs must be purchased·
before the gun deer season
begins. More than 660,000 deer
hunting licenses w= put·
chased U! 1989.
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Turkey applications due

Trapping
seasons
underway
MADISON, WI -- The 1990
trapping seasons , a multi-million dollar industry in Wiscon-

sin, are opening across the state
with favo rable prospects, Bill
Ishmael , Department of Natural
Resources deer, bear and rur:
bearer specialist, said.
Fox, bobcat, coyote, mink ,
muskrat and beaver seasons all
opened on Saturday, October20
in the northern zone of the state
north of Highway 64. The raccoon season is open statewide.
··1ne biggest issue facing
trappers this season is low fur
prices," Ishmae l said . ··Fur
market analysts predict that
there should be a rebound .ill
prices in 1992.'. Muskra~ mink .
and
raccoon prices have
remained low during -the past

seasons.
Statewide in 1989, raccoon
fur topped the state market,
bringing in mo re than SI million to trappers. Muskrat was
second at more than $800,000,
fo llowed by mink at $600,000
and beaver at almost $300,000.
Red fox fur almost hit the
$200,000 marl< in 1989. The
total pelt value marlcered in-Wisconsin topped S3 million.
The newest change in regulations for 1990 allows the use of
snares for the fi rst time in Wisconsin. Snares cannot be used
as dryland sets. They can be
used only as wet or watersets
and any snare noose must be
half subm erged at all times.
"Snaring regu lations were
authorized primarily to aid
beaver trappers, but they are
also legal for other aquatic furbearers,"' Ishmeal stated.
Other regulations covering
snares and traps are published in
the' 1990 Wisconsi n Trapping
Regulation pamphlet, which is
available at al l license outlets
and DNR Offices.

Cranberries
f rom page 6
are I0-15 degrees colder than in
normat upland areas. If water is
not available on demand , it is of
no use to them after crop.; have
frozen overnight.
Two efforts have been started .

to take current exemptions from
the industry.

One would invalidate the, exemption law of
1867. The second would force
compliaricc to new administrative rules restricting cranberry
farming activities in wetlands
despite any changes in state law.
State Representative Spencer Black (D-Madison), chairman of the Assembly Natural
Resources Committee, has
created a committee of environmentalists, growers and lawmakers aimed at finding a
compromise to the exemption
conflicL Black stated that he is
not trying to stop all expansion,
but that he is trying to ensure
reasonable
control
while
facilitating.growth.
Duckart feels that unresponsive DN R behavior th.al. growers
hav e experienced, combined
with DNR actions in the past,
have cru mbled an y possible

Workers push the gathered cranberries to a .waiting
conveyer belt where they are washed of leaves and
debris and eventually lifted onto a truck.
friendl y relations the two may
have had.
··They on one hahd say ' trust
us. trust us, we aren ' t out to shut
you guys down.' but I guess we

Permit applications for
Wisconsin 's 1991 Spring wild
tur~ey hunting season must be
postmarked on or before Friday,
November 2, n:minds Ed Frank,
turkey program coordirtator for
the Department of Natural
Resources.
"Spring of 1991 will mark the ·
ninth year Wisconsin has had a
spring turkey hunting season,
and once again we ' re able to
offer more applicants an opportunity to hunt wild turkeys," said
Frank.
A total of 41 ,340 permit are
available in 20 turkey hunting
zones for the Spring 1991
season. In the Spring of 1990,
almost 33,000 hunters applied
for the 29,696 permits issued in

look at the past.
We (the
growers) look at any kind of
cooperation we've tried to work
wi th and things just don 't
work ,"' concluded Duckart.

C11111tth11tor
Now that we are several
weeks into the hunting season,
most folks have some meat
stored up in the freezer. This
could be venison, duck, goose,
squirrel , or rabbit. The real
problem now is how to prepare
it.

You may have o lilllited or

poor range and stove to do your

925 2nd St. Carryouts - 344-9911

The next decision is what
spices to use? The old standbys
of salt and pepper are fine , but
crock potting really allows the
flavo r of spices to penneate the
food. Be daring, visit the spice
section of your local grocery
store and read a few of the
recom mend a1ions on the ·bottles·.
A fe w personal favorites in' elude sage and soy sauce with

Fish Fry - Everyday
Serving Daily 10am -10pm
Daily Specials

birds, thyme , bag leaves and
Worcestershire sauce with
venison, garlic salt and cream of
mushroom soup with rabbit and
Point beer with any of the
above.

Monday Nlte Football
Open At 7:00pm
17 oz. refills - $1 .00
Hot Dogs - 50¢ Hamburgers -·75¢

The usual question is, "how
mush do I use.·· Coming from a
German family where measurements are done by handfuls,
pinches and "enough until it
looks right ,"' it's hard to say.

cooking on. Let 's admit it.
we 're fair. cooks at best. How
As a general rule, about one
can we prepare our game so it's
half to three quarters teasp<>9n
tender , juicy and quick to make
for
powders
and
two
rather than fired· shoe leather?
table spoons of liquids for every
The answer is a crock pot.
two pounds of meat should sufMany people reading this arfice. One note , don ' t use thi s
ru le with garlic!! Cut it in half.
ticle no doubt already have. a
crackpot and know of its, 1 virtues. The benefits are little
· It is best tq.use to little spice,
preparation time, fewer dishes
you can always add inore.
to wash, and great game meals.
Needless to Sa"f there is room for
experimenting .with a crock pPt.
Crock pots are ine xpensive and
Creating your own · fav6rites is
cost between twelve and thirty
just annther plus for crock potdol iars. .
.
.
ting,
Crock pot meals start . in the
morning, prio r to school.
Once ·alJ the ingredi ents !\Te
Smaller times such as grouse
combined,.you should add about
and rabbits can be lliawed overnight ln the sink, but geese and . a half cup of water to prevent
venison roasts had best be taken . scorching at the start. The crock
pot is put on low fo r a full day,
out of the freezer a day prior to
high fo r a half day and off you
cooking.
. . .
.
go
to-class.
Most items can be put into
The best part .about crock
a crock pot whole. Geese usually must be breasted and have the · potting is returning home after a
long day , when you don ' t feel
hindquarters and wing meat
like doing any cooking. Upon
removed from the bones.
entering you home from the
Once the meat is prepared.it's
chill y outside , the first thing to
decision time. What else do you
greet you is one of the greatest
want with your meal? Items
olfactory sensatiora in the
such as onions, potatoes, rice ,
world.
pearled barley and carrots work
The sme II of a complete
great in a crock pot. Sauerkraut
meal, which has been slow
is another favorite to add a liule
cooked, is tender and even taszing to dishes. Cream soups
tes good too!
such as cream of mushroom or
asparagus. can be used with
chunks of meat to create stews.

To hunt wild turlceys in Wis 0
consin, hunters must have a
turkey hunting permit, a valid
hunting license and a current
Wisconsin wild turlcey stamp.
Right now Wisconsin is in
the middle of its second fall
turkey season; the season ends
Oct. 28. Frank said that he expects hunters to take about
3,000 wild.turkeys this fall.

Frank and Ernie's Bar & Grill

Crock Pots are key
to cooking game
by Bart Sexton

19 hunting zones. The wild
turkey harvest in Spring 1990
totalled 6,50 I.
The Spring 1991 wild turkey
season will consist of six
separate Wednesday-Sunday
hunt ing periods : April 10-1 4,
April 17-2 1, April 24-28, May
1-5, May 8-12, and May 15- 19.

T.uesday Spud Nite
.

7-10pm $4.00
Bud Dry & Light w/fries

Wednesday Tap Nite
Miller and Onion Rings
7-10pm $4.00

1

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

39

Next to
Len Dudas Motors
3333 MAIN STREET
STEVENS POINT
:MBURGERS

FAST DRIVE THRU ONLY

We serve I 00% Pure Beef Hamburgers!

•

.

HAMBURG ER ..
........ ..... .............. .. ........ 39e
CHEESEBURGER ..
. ....... ........... ..... ......................... .. 59<
DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER
...................... ........................ Sl .04
DOUBLE OLIVE BURGER
....................... .............................. $1.20
BIG DOUBLE DELUXE .....
................. ........................ ........ $ 1. IO
BIG DOUBLE DEL UXE w/Chcese
... $1 .30
REGULAR FRENCH FRY .................. ...... ....: ..................... .............. S,,e
DRINKS (16 oz .) .
.............................. ......... 5d¢
BONUS FRY ....
...................................................... ..... ..... 69<
BONUS DRINKS 124 oz.1 .............................. .................................... 69c

- • Alt outgers seNeO wrtn '<elchup. muslord. pickle
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~__J -i

FREE Double
•
Cheeseburger o r
Double Deluxe with
order of Bonus Fry.
ond Bo nus Drink.
Limit 2 orders per coupon.
·
Offer expi res December 3~ . 1990

:
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a"She Loves Me" to open next Friday
After performing in scores of
musicals as a professional
actress, faculty member Susan
Rush directs her first musical
production,"She Loves Me,"
which opens at 8 p.m., Friday,
Nov. 9 at UWSP. ·
The show continues at the
same time on Nov. tO and 1317, and at 7 p.m. on Sunday,
Nov.I I intheJenkinsTheatreof
the F~ Arts Center. Tickets
are on sale in the Colleg~ of Fine
Arts and Communication box
offioo.
Rush, who spent several
years of acting in theatres
throughout thee United States,
including performances on and
off Broadway, calls the play, "a
cult musical ."

tasy Budapest" (any urban
European city in the mid-30s),
where the characters all work in
Maraczek's Perfumery, including Amalia, a clerk. and Georg,
the store's manager.
The two think they hate each
other, but little do they know,
they have been corresponding
through a lonelyhearts club as
"Dear Friends" and have fallen
in love.
The action is centered B.round
their difficulties in getting
together, plus the various
relationships of the other clerks,
the owner and the owner's wife.
Rush says the show, her
"Christmas present to Stevens
Point," is filled with music, oldfashioned, heartwarming and
humorous." She savs this is a
'"singers' show," her cast is "incredible," their singing is
"remarkable," and she predicts
audiences will "eat this show up
like a big fruitcake ."

The love story, adapted by
Joe Masteroff, Jerry Bock and
Sheldon Harnick from a play b)"
Miklos Laszlo has e.perienced
a new resurgence in popularity,
includi ng the recent release of a
compact di sc featuring the
original cast.
Playing the role of Amalia
The Broadway production. will be Tari Attoe, a sophomore
directed by Hal Prince, starring
from Madison; Guy Adkins, a
Barbara Cook and Jack Cassidy, senior from Chippewa Falls,
opened in 1963 for "a respect- will play Georg; Jonathan Balable run," according to Rush .
cerak, a freshman from GreenIn the 1940s and SOs, two dale, will be Mr. Maraci.ek;
ftlms were adapted from Dermis Schultz, a senior from
Laszlo's play, "Shop Around Baraboo, will portray Kodaly;
the Corner, " with Jimmy Kari B. Nelson, a jun.ior from
Stewart. and "In The Good Wisconsin Dells, will· play
Summertime," starring Judy Ilona; Eric Brehm, a senior from
Garland and Van Johnson.
Colby, will be Sipos; Mike
The action is set in" I935 fan- Hobot, a sophomore from

Champlin, MN., will appear as
Arpad; and Darren G. Zipperer,
a senior from Antigo, will
portray the headwaiter.
Adriane Fang, Stevens Point,
a freshman dance and psychology major, and Matthew

Centner, a musical theatre major
from Antigo,
will perform
"Tango Tragique," a duet
created especially for the show
by Joan Karlen of the dance
faculty,
the
production's
choreographer. Nicholas Price,
Stevens Point, a sophomore
theatre major, will accompany
them on the gypsy violin.
Other members of the cast
will be Jim Watson of
Rothschild , Krista Wozniak of
Milwaukee, Dawn Timm of
Waukesha, Jace Nichols of Oak
Creek, Michelle Dickmann of
Oak Creek, Ann Zawadzki of
Greendale. Kathryn Ambler of
:1,tonroe, Joseph P. Schmitz of
Hartland, and Lisa So ppa of Arcadia.
The "art nouveau" set is
designed by Stephen Sherwin of
the theatre faculty, who also
conducts the I I -piece orchestra.
The period costumes are by
Marie Schuster of Greendale,
who is assisted by Beth Burrows, also of Greendale.
Deni Holl of Green Bay is the
lighting designer, Peter McKenna of Antigo is the stage
manager, and Stephanie Martens of Green Bay is the piano
•accompanist.

Co11trib111or
Today more people t/lan ever

are taking advantage of mailorder. You can purchase almost

anything. the list goes on.
The reason for this explosion
in direct marketing? ~ainly
time and convenience . DcsP,te

the rise in use of mail order,
many are still hesitant to take
advantage of it, especially when
it comes to buying clothing.
Some problems directly influence prospective customers
wh.ile there arc others that many
customers do not know about.
Despite this, many catalogers especially those in apparel - are
working to correct these
problems.
.
The most obvious problems
associated with mail ordering
clothing are improper sizing,
slow delivery, poor quality, and
poor return policies.
Most
cloth_ing catalogers today have
sizings similar to those found in
retai I stores. A .good ~log
will include a sizing chart with
measurements consistent with
the caialog 's sizing.
Problems with poor quality
and poor return policies can be

a.voided by buying items from a
credible source. A good catalog
will have detailed descrip!ions
of each artic·(e incfuding: sizes.
fiber content, price, colors , and
source of production. ·

Catalogs with an unconditional guarantee can alleviate

dissatisfaction with returns.
Spiegel for ex ample, has a
policy to pay postage for an y
returned item. \-fore and more
companies are doing this, so
look for this or other guarantees
before ordering.
Some lesser known problems
associated with all catalogs involve environmental issues.
One major issue is that of paper
usage. Catalog production contributes to the destruction of
over SO million trees for approximately 3 million tons of
paper per year.
Air and groundwater are at
risk of contamination from inks,
solvents, and other chemicals
used for printing. Landfills are
being filled with these catalogs
that are un likely to break down
because of the coated paper.
These are some big problems
to which catalogers contribute.
but some arc working to improve them . This includes recy -

"Creating Unforgettable
Characters" will be the subject
of a one day workshop led by
"the script doctor," Dr. Linda
Seger of Hollywood on Saturday , Nov. 10 at UWSP.
A native of Peshtigo, Seger
runs a script consulting business
in California working with
producers, writers. directors,
and film and television production companies.
As a script consultant.
Seger's work revolves around
strengthening the narrative
Structure Of screenplays. "Almost 90 percent of the problems
with bad scripts are structure
problems.
When I'm lei down for a
while, when I'm war.ching a
movie, I presume it 's because of
a structure problem ."
Seger has a patented method
of analyzing scripts.
This
method allows her an important
objectivi1y when working with
writers and other creative
people.
'Traditional ly. film writers
have had' good instincts and follow through a number of
rewrites. \1y process saves the
time and effort of rewrites. Instinct isn' t involved in wJ'iat I do.
My process uses the most
detailed version of classic structure that I know. That 's why it's
·patented .
It takes me one week of hard
work sitting at my- desk to
analyze a screenplay or script
and identify the problems. I
don't sit there and create. I
search for what · s the re an9 iden-

tify what's not there and vice
versa. "
Seger has taught workshops
on narrative structuring for
screenplays throughout the
United States, as well as in
Aust ralia and Europe.
Her
book, based on her method is entitled Making Good Script
Great.
This summer Seger published a new book. Creating_Unforgettable Characters in which
she addresses an issue as crucial
to a great screenplay as sound ·
nariative structure.
"Creating Unforgettable
Characters" is also the title of
the workshop she will present at
UWSP. She will discuss such
topics as creating dimensional
characters. developing relationships among characters and
writi ng effective dialogue.
This workshop is sponsored
by UWSP College of Fine Arts
and
Communicar.ion,
the
Division of Communication,
Wisconsin
Screenwriters
Forum, and the UW-.\,ladison
Outreach
Communication
Programs.
Workshop sessions will run
from 9:30 a.m. to 4 :00 p.m. in
the University Center on the
UWSP campus. Fees including
lunch , breaks and materials are
S6S for the public, SSS for mem bers
of
the
Wisconsin
Screenwriters Forum. S2S for
college students.
For more infonnation call
Leslie Midkiff DeBauc he 7 IS 346-3409.

·B·arn~y-Street to accept submissions

FASHION POINT
by Susan Stadler

"Script doctor" to hold workshop

cl ing catalog; and using
vegetables and plant based inks
for printing.
Patagonia_has implemented
c~nservation on site by recychng nearl y all waste paper,
usmg low-~ater toiTets, energyefficient light bul bs. cloth
towels, and washable china.
They have also donated 10
percent of pretax revenues to
more than 100 organizations;
many dedicated to improving
our environment.
Other
catalogers such as Talbots and
Spiegel have also made contributions to social organizations.
These lesser known problems
associated with mail order may
or may not influence your
choice of catalogers if you order
through the mai l.
However, if you do order
clothing through the mail keep
in mind lo order from a credible
source, make sure sizes are
backed with specific measurements, and make sure the company has some type of guarantee
for delivery and return. Most
companies also have a toll -free
number and 24-hour a day ordering to make it even easier for
you.

Barney Street may not be The
New Yorker, but writers and artists have got to start somewhere. _
_
And Barney Street, UWSP's
. own campus literary review, is a
perfect
opportunity
fo r
student's to see their ;,oems,
short essays, and short stories in
print. Photographs and black
and white drawing are also featured.
Barney Street is published by
the University Writers Club.
Students whose work has been
chosen for publication will be
awarded two free copies of Barney Street The magazine is
usually available in the first

week of April.
Guidelines for submitting are
as follows:
Submit from
November to January. Put your
name, address and telephone
number on a cover sheet attached to your submission. Do
not put your name on individual,
submissions.
Drop off your work in a
folder al the fro~l desk of the
Academic Achievement Center
in the LRC basement. Submissions can also be mailed to :
Barney Street Submissions,
Academic Achievement Center,
018 LRC, UWSP, Stevens
Point, WI S448 l.
Good luck and keep writing.

UAB lists upcoming events
The Univei,;ity Activities
Board (UAB ) will sponsor appearances by several bands
dunng Octobe r and November
at UWSP.
The schedule:
Thursday, Nov. I. 8 p.m. in
The ~.core, TNT, .~ree of
charge, Ivory _Library, a band
fro~ Plove.r, high-energy alternative music
N,
F ·d
.
n ay, ov. 9 , 8 p.m. in the
Encore, free of charge, "Open
:1,tike ," a chance for non-professionals to share their talents with
a live audience;

Thursday, Nov. 15, 8 p.m. in
The Encore, TNT, free of
charge. Shane Touen
a
folk/rock soloist and alumn~sof
UWS P;
Friday, Nov. 30, 8 p.m. in
The Encore,"Acme Vocals," a
five - member a capella singing
group which has performed fo r
professional sports games in
Ch '
icago and for the Cosby
Show.
Admission is S3.50 for the
public and 52 for UWSP students.
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PRSSA offers Happy Hour
Another Happy Hour you
say' That" s right. Beginning
this Friday the Public Relations
Student Society of America
(PRSSA) wi ll offe r a happy
hour at Mojo 's bar. 9 16 Maria
Dr. The happy hour "Mojo 's
Rising- TGIF'' will run from
5p.m. to 8p.m. and offer unlimited beer for $3.00.
"Mojo 's Rising" is part of an
image campaign that PRSSA
students are running. PRSSA
will be promoting Mojo "s Bar
on this campus throughout the
month of November to show
students and faculty that Mojo's
Bar is a great place to unwind
and have a great time.
PRSSA thought that Mojo"s
Rising -TGlF"
happy hour
would be a perfect opportunity

for students and faculty to unite
socially after a hectic academic
week . It would also give people
a chance to experience the fun

but relaxing atmosphere of
Mojo 's Bar.
Through this image campaign , PRSSA is attempting to
catch the attention of the UWSP
campus and offer students and
faculty a new place to end a hec tic week.
Mojo's Risi ng-TGIF will be
held every Friday in the month
of Nov.e mber, except Friday
November 23. Along with unli mited beer for S3 .00. music
will be provided by Paul Pannick .

Pannick 's D.J. show has a
large range of music from rock
to dances tunes .

Phi Sigs to sponsor party
A nonalcohol ic Halloween
party will be hosted by a fraternity from 8 p.m. to midnight on
Friday, Nov. 2 at UWSP.
Phi Sigma Kappa fraternit y
will sponsor the event in The
Encore of the University Center.
Tickets at the door are S2 per
person with a costume and S3
wi thout a costume . The hosts

will give away 150 glow-i n-thedark glasses to the first 150 participants. and prizes such as free
pizzas donated by Domino's ,
wi ll be drawn throughout the

COMICS
Jn ThE 1o11ddLE <GE, ,

Jusr '""rn l 1"0uG>ff
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tl41S JIJNI{ WP.,,5 BB;lNNtNG
10 t-lJ\1(£ SE!ISE .
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evening. A disc jockey will
play mµsic for dancing.
Joe Quisler, a sophomore
forestry major from Wisconsin
Rapid s. and social chairman of
the fraternity, says his group
wants to promote nonalcoholic

events on campus.
Last year. some members of
the fraternity were arrested and
r~ed for having a lar~e drinkin~
part y. and Quisler says he and
his brothers want to make up for
that occurrence and show that
people can . have fun without
consuming alcohol.
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" Who are we ki dd ing, Luke? We know this is going
to be just another standoff. "

Calvin & Hobbes

sponsored by Galaxy Hobby
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Pointer Poll: What is the best and the worst costume you've seen this Halloween~

Name: Wendy Nagel
Year: Senior
Major: Communication
Hometown: Muck-town

Name: Elizabeth Ostrowski
Year: Senior
Major: Communication
Hometown: Stevens Point

Name: Scott Tomah
Year: Graduate student
Major: Communication
Hometown: Wausau

"Best -- a combination of "Best -- I predict that "Best - John Anderson
three people who were the Frank
Sturzl's
pink dressed as a woman.
elephant will be the best That's enough tp scare
Jamaican bobsled team
anyone.
one.
Wor.st -- a geisha with
male features"

Name : Vicki Schneider
Year: Freshman
Major: Fashion Merchandising
Hometown: Milwaukee

Name: Jenni Bungi
Year: Senior
Major: Communication
Hometown: Cudahay

"Best -- Marshmellow
men and an M&M

"Best -- Calvin of 'Calvin
and Hobbes'

Worst-- a person trying to Worst -- People who go as Worst -- Guys as a big
look like a clown but doing themselves (not the worst pair of breasts in a bra.
costume but the worst ex- Later tbey seperated."
a very poor job
cuse for a costume)."

Worst -- Bart Simpson"

Pointer Poll compiled by Todd Schantz. Photos ·by Timothy A. Bishop

Habitat for Humanity gives a helping hand
. by Lisa Stubler
l'ltotm.~raphr /:'d1tor
A poorly insulated trailer
home sits in an empty lot. The
on1 IOx IO bedroom is shared by
three young children and the
lumpy couch passes for another
makeshift bed.
The supply of heating fuel
is always low, so the family
members bundle up their
sweater and try desperately to
shake the chill from their

bodies.

Portage County is a Christian
organization dedicated (o building sound homes for poverty
level famiues. "lnese families
are not homeless," said UWSP
Professor Dan Dieterich, "They

have a very low income and just
need a helping hand to get them
directed to a prosperous lifestyle."
Dieterich has volunteered the
past three years to Habitat. As
this year's president, Dieterich
acts as a liaison petween the
" contractors and the workers, organizing board meetings, assist- ··
ing in fund raising , and evef!- .
helping to construct the houses.
Some families are too poor to
be approved for a bank loao and
are economically trapped into
substandard ways of living. 'llte
homes, which are built and sc>ld,
are exempted so that the family
. is not charged azr interest rate
when they purchase the house.

The faucet in the cramped
kitchen spews rust-colored
water and makes cooking nearly impossible. They try to keep
their l,ead up and they pray the
winter has sympathy for them
and their home.
Although this is a hypotheti cal sit uation for most , this grim
scenario represents the &Ctual ~
living conditions that a Portage
County family once !ived in
"Families are chosen by the
and attempted to prosper in. · Family Selection and. Nur- •
turance Committee on-the-basis
This· substandard environment
of their· dire need. " Dieterich
is a chilling reality for apsaid. "Those selected are not reproximately 13 percent of the
quired to put a cash down paycounty's residents.
ment on the house , but they
Habitat for Humanity of

contribute actual labor to the
construction of their home and
future homes as well. "
An average home that sells
on the market for 557,000 for
example, will only cost the
Habitat family approximately
$25,000 thanks to the volunteer
help and the donated materials.
The family is then placed in a
15-20 year mortgage which includes the price of the purchased
materials and services, the lot,
insurance, and tSi(es.
Dieterich explained, "Habitat
affiliates; such as Portage County, also givea percent of the-c:ost
of the houseio the international
division.
This Habitat organization uses the money to
build homes in foreign countries
such ,is Haifi and Sudan."
ffabitat for humanity .continues to wofk with the familie s
long after the house is occupied .
Dieterich said, "We teach
money management and ·home
repair skills.
Most importantly, Habitat
boosts the self esteem of the
owners by giving them a feeling
of pride, as well as a productive
environment where they may
raise their families ."

PRINTING
YOUR BUSINESS PRINTER
23 PARK RIDGE DR.
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Crystals -- fashion mixed with mystic powers
by Goi Ferraro
( '011tr1h11tor
Crystals have become the
latest mystic fad since reading
the stars was popular. These
rocks can be found hanging
around people 's nec ks or dangling fro m the ir ear looes.
Crystals are shaped in many
different fi gure s. One of the
most common is a smooth crystal ball hanging from the talons
of a falcon. The othe r is a four
sided excaJibur sword .
The rocks vary in color and
clarity. Some are a clear, while
o thers are a cloudy white, pink,
o r purple color.
Crystals may be mere ly

decoration for many people .
Some people, however, believe
in these rocks for their healing
power. "They are solid friends
and help with emotional and
health conflicts," says Laura, a
UWSP senior (not her real
name). "You have to believe to
feel the power, it takes a lot of

also clears stored an.,.ger, resentment and guilt. It 1s known as
the love stone because it aids
forgiveness and compassion.
The amethyst enhances the
right brain activity. It is a
powerful blood cleanser and
energizer.

pra.cticc."

The tige r eye is beneficial for
the spleen, pancreas, digesti ve
organs and colon. It helps to
softe n stubbornness and enhan ces clear perception and insight.
"Crystals are a private way to
transfo rm yourself and your
beliefs." co mmen ted Lau ra.
"Don ' t get frust rated . the power
has to come from wi thin yo urself."

Every crystal. gem, and stone

has a unique healing power.
Some of the most comm on:
1ne quartz crystal (clear) en-

hance s the blood. bod y and
mind. II is a emoti onal balancer
and stimulates bfain funct ion.
The rose crystal eases sex ual
and emoti onal imbal ances ft

I
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• Owned and Operated By Women, For Women
• Women Physicians
• Birth Control Services
• Pregnancy Testing
• Counseling
• Abortion Surgery Through 15 Weeks

,38v0 N Gille/I Street • Appleton

(414) 731-9534
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OUTDOOR REPORT
Deer are being seen more frequen tly as their mating season
has begun. Buck rubbings on
small trees and scrapes on deer
trails indicate the bucks are becoming more active. When in
rut, deer often dash across highways without regard for vehic le
traffic hazards. Alert, defensive
driving is your best bet to avoid

a collision.
Many bucks are being taken
throughout the state. Last week ,
bowhunters shot two trophy
bucks in the Flambeau State
Forest One was a 13-pointer

DNR .

with a 22 and three-quarter-inch
spread; it we ighed 194 pounds .
Larger bucks are beginning to
be taken by arche rs in Florence
County.
An aerial sruvey has counted
46,000 geese at Theresa Marsh.
Thete's some good goose viewing around Highway 28 in
Washington County. Goose

hunting opportunities are excellent in northeastern Columbia
County and at Horicon, Theresa
and the exterior zones: There
are still good numbers of duck;

in the Wisconsin Rapids area,
The George W Mead Wildlife area is n,uned after the

jrompage6

Today, the project boundary
its forest management plarts to
encompasses nearly 27,000
aclcnowledge
wildlife
and
acres, with plans to increase this
recreation values, according to total to about 31,000 acres to
Richard L . Hilliker, manger,
fully utili:u: the potential of this
land resoun:es development for
area. The addition of the ConConsolidated Papers, Inc.
. solidated lands brings the total
"The cooperative mllll8jemcnt
area under management to near•g,eement for the paper comly 35,000 acres.
pany and power company lands
founder of Consolidated Papers,.
adjoining the Mead Wildlife
Inc., of Wisconsin Rapids. In
Area reflects our companies·
19S9, the company donated to
continuing commitment to multhe people of Wisconsin, 20,000
tiple-use of natural resources.
acres of land in the valley oftr.e
Both wildlife habitat and, the
Little Eau Pleine River in
citiz.ens of Wisconsin will be
Wood, Marathon, and Portage
beneficiaries of this demonstraCounties to be used forever for
tion of business and government
wildlife conservation purposes.
working together for better land
That 20,000 acres became the
management," Hilliker said.
of the Mead Wildlife Area

coo:

Waste programs
receive grants_
Two counties and two com-

compounds or other hazardous

munities were awarded state

substances commonly used in
the home," said · Hellenbrand,
grant coordinator for the DNR 's
Bureau of Solid and Hazardous
Waste Management.
,
Communities may limit the
types of waste they acccp~· so
citizens should watch for
publicity or check with local
Clean Sweep sponsors to find
out which types of wastes may.
be dropped off at locally
operated collection sites, · Hel·
lenbrand added.
The grant program was
autho ri:u:d by the state Legislature in November 1987. Grants
pay up to 7S percent of locally
sponsored
Clean
Sweep
programs.

grants that will be used to sponsor household hazardous waste
disposal efforts in 1990 and
1991 , announced Colleen Hel lenbrand, a solid waste official
with the Department of Natural
Res,,urces.
'
Grants were awarded to :
Oconto County, SlS ,000; the
city of New Richmond, St.
Croix County, SlS ,000; the city
o f Milwaukee, $15,000; and
Door County, SS ,000.
"The grant money will be ·
used to set up , publici:u: and
operate
temporary
' C lean
Sweep' sites where people may
drop off unwanted pesticides,
lead-based paints. cle&ning

Non-aninial tested cosmetics
means big business
·
Selling cosmetics and personal care products that are not
tested on animals is "good busincss," says The Humane Society
of the United States (HSUS).
In national poll commissioned
by The HSUS, two in five
Amcricarts ·c41 percent) said
they would shop in a store solely because it offerec! cosmetics
or personal grooming prod ucts
not tested on animals.
The poll also showed that
most people (60 percent)
believe that it's not necessary to
test on snimals to ensure a
product's safety. And, of those
people, m'"' than half (SS percent) would shop at store just

a

because it offered products not
'ested on animals.
"It's just
business to

good

offer consumers what they
want,.. said Patricia Fon:.an,
·d
HSUS senior vice prest dlt.
"Considering the fact that
people migh! have to go out of
their way to shop in a store that
offered
non-animal
tested
products, the fact that two in five
said they'd be willing to do that,
is very sigrtificant"
The HSUS has launched The
o~ .. !J·ful Choice (trn) cam"'-""
paign. in which manufacturers
who agree not to test on anunals
mayusealogodeclaringthatthe
product is pledged to The HSUS
to be non- animal tested.
The pol~ which has an accuracy rate of plus or minus 3.1
percentage points, quizzed
Americans throughout the
1 000
~try on their a1titudes about
a variety of issues.

as well as in Fond du Lac County. There's also good duck
hunting to be found on the Mississippi River near Trempealeau
and Nelson.
Anglers will find some good
crappie and walleye fishing on
flowages in Iron County. Bass
are biting on the St . Croix Ri ve r,
and the re's some good musky
fishi ng in the north. A 48 and
one- half inch musky was caught
on Sawyer County's Connors
Lake two weeks ago duri ng a
heavy rainstorm. Smallmouth

bass anglers continue to fis h the
waters of the upper Wisconsin
River and walleye fishing is
picking up on the lower Wiscon·
si n.
Perch fishing is still great at
Oconto County's Geano Beach,
though the size is dropping off
and the fish are spreading out.
Perch action is picking up on
Brown County's Duck Cree k:
brown trout and chinook are
being caught at Egg Harbor and
Ephraim in Door Count y.
Rainbow action is improving
on the :vtenominee River in
Marinette County, with newly·
planted fis h being caught.
Brown trout and rainbows are
being caught on the Peshtigo

River.
In Sheboygan County. Pigeon
River anglers have been catch·
ing steelhead, brown tro ut and
chinnor: steelhead action has
been very good on the
Sheboygan River near the Kohler dam . There 's some good
fish ing at Port Washington' s
power plant.
Racine County's Root River
is loaded with trout and salmon,
including some nice stcelhead.
Good numbers of chinook and
coho can be found in the Pike
River. A reminder that snagging is NOT allowed in Lake
Michigan or its tributaries, and
night fishing is not allowed after
October 1.

301 OPEN DART TOURNEY
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6th
6:00pm
~

CASH PRIZES
$$$
AND MORE
Enrty fee: $2.00
HELD AT ...
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Auditiens

.Bus~ Gar~en~T~e OM Country
The Stars Are Out All Day !

America's premier theme
park in Williams burg, Va.
is co ndu cting a uditions for
over 250 singers, dancers,
musi c ians, variety artists,
actors, technicians, .a nd
su pervisors. You could be
part of the magic that truly
makes Busch Gardens an
entertainment "experience ."
So get y our act together
and 's hine ' at our 1991
auditions.
Audiuons: I ro I 'h mins.
For additional
info rmanon call

1-800-253-3302.

Audition Date:

'

MADISON
WISCONSIN
Friday, November 9, 1990
3:30-6:30 p.m.
University of Wisconsin
Humanities Building
Room 2411
455 N. Park Street

8uscH

GARDENS.
THEa.DCOU~!TRY
WlWAMSBURG. VA.

An :\flirma t1Ye Acuo n/ EquaJ Opponu nity Employer :\VF/ H
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Pointer hockey team
ready to defend title
seniors, we lost nine. Bemidji
State lost two seniors. we lost
nine.
'There are a Jot of teams in
that situation. Mankato has I 4
seniors on their roster and if they
arc going to get UWSP. this is
the year in their eyes that they
have todo iL

by Timothy A. Bishop
\11111/1 hf11or

The UWSP Hockey Team is
coming off two co~secutive
NCAA Division Ill National
Championships. and is the overwhelming favorite to repeat as
Northern Collegiate Hockey Association champion, but Pointer
Head Coach Mark Mazzolini is
discounting the high expectations and rankings that his team
has.

"Rankings are rankings," said
M37:t..Olini, who enters his fifth
· sca'Kln as the Pointer ice hockey
coach. "You have got to be
ranked until someone comes
dl ong and beats you. Rankings
are deceiving. Nothing has been
played by anyone yet."
, The Pointers begin their
season Friday night when they
will play the annual Purple-Go ld
intra~uad game starting at 7:30
p.01. a l the K,B. Willett Arena
The Pointers travel to UW River FaJls for a two-game series
November 9- JO. and then host
State
University
Bemidji

'' We are in a different situation· now than we have been in,
as we are quite a bit younger than
we are used to. We carry a roster
of26 kids and IO of them arc new
people. Out of our 26, we have
15 freshmen and sophomores."
Despite the youth of his team ,
Mazzolini does not think that it
will have any trouble competing
with the other schools in the
Members of the UWSP women's volleyball team prepare for the return of a
NCHA.
··we don't think we will be
Pointer spike last Wednesday against UW-Oshkosh. The Pointers fell to Oshany less of a club than we have
kosh, 6-15, 9-15, dispite battling the Titans close throughout the second game.
been." he said. "Our talent is
(Photo by Timothy A. Bishop)
very good. it ' s just young.
'' We have demonstrated with
an experienced team what can be
done . It will be intere.~ting for
our coaching staff and our fans to
second quarter when Dave
UWSP quarterback Roger Hauri
RIVER FALLS--Thc UWSP
see how we can perform .
Football Team fell to2-4 -0 in the
connected on passes of 10, 27
Schneider capped off a I I play.
"We are not an underdog. we
47 -yard drive with a 31 -yard
Wisconsin State University
and 14 yards to set up an eight
are very much on even ground
fie ld goal.
yard touchdown pass to R.A .
Conference and 4-4-0 overall
with other people. You just can ·t
with a 4 I -17 Joss to UW -Ri~er
Late in the ha lf. River Falls
Caves. Schneider added the
be misled by what a poll says. If
Falls here last Saturday.
added another touchdown for a
extra point and the Pointe
you are number one, someone
22-3 !cad.
Whitewater scored a touchtrailed 34-10.
ha< got to beat you before you arc
River Falls extended its lead
down and a field goal in the first
Early in the fourth quarter,
not number o ne.
quarter to take a I0-0 lead. Then
Hauri connected on eight of ten
with touchdown runs of 58 and
"We reel we have the
early in the second quarter, the
I 3 yards. but the Falcons fourth
straight pac;;s attempts including
capabilities to compete for the · Falcons added another touch straight failed conversion made
a five-yard touchdown pass to
NCHA championship. We will
the score 34-3.
down to take a 16-0 edge.
John Bushland.
Schneider
Continued on page 14
The first Pointer score of the
The Pointer offense came
added the extra point to make the
game calne midway through !he
alive late in the third quarter and
Continued on Pa~e 13

Football teams loses to River Falls

November 17- 18 fora two-game

se ries.

Ma.7.7..olini said that experience is a big question for his
team this year.
"When you look at a program
like Mankato State, who played
us dead even la~t year, they lost
only one senior, we lost nine.
UW -Eau Claire lost three

Pointer runners. in·conference meets
MENOMONIE--Rod Garcia
raced to a second. place finish to
lead the UWSP Men's Cross
, · Country T earn to a third place
finish in the

tI:r:(:;

Conference
Meet here
last Saturday.

UW-

l.e1
4.i __,.. ..

I ,,

Oshkosh
took four of
the top five clccl_ _ _ _ __
and seven
Rod Garcia
of the top
I6 places to ,
win the race with 25 points.
UW -La Crosse finished second
with 50 points, followed by
UWSP with 67. UW -Eau Claire
and UW -Whitewater with 140
each. UW-River Falls 157, UWPfatteville 17.5 and UW -Stout

. 2.53.
Garcia led the Pointen with
his second piaa, finish in a time

1

I
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Women's soccer ends with win, tie
by Kris Kasinski
-\ssistam Sport, 1-:ditor
The UWSP women's soccer
team completed their season
with an 11-4-3 record after
defeating St Mary's of Minnesota 1-0 and settling for a 3-3
tie with UW-Green Bay.
The victory over St Mary ' s
was as important to the team as
wiMing the state tournament.
'This game was important because of St Mary 's reputation as
being one of the best soccer
programs in the Midwest. Their
record is outstanding and this
team has made several National
play-offs showings. This trul y is
a big win for us. Our team
played
tremendous
soccer
today," said Head coach Sheila
Miech.

,q' ..,. i,.,.
The Pointer.; goal was scored
by Aimee Jewrman coming off a
comer kick from Suzi Lindauer.
Lindauer was credited with the
assist Point had 19 shots on goal
and St. Mary's had 15.
Goalkeeper Lisa Monensen
recorded 13 saves.
In the final game of regu lar
season play on Saturday. the
Pointer.; took on UW -Grl:en Bay
and fo ught to a 3-3 tie.
The wind played a big factor
in this game.
When going
against the strong winds it was
difficult for either team to get
much of an attack.
Coach
Miech, however, credited the
team for their effort.
"We knew earlier 'in the
season when we played Green
Bay we didn ' t play up to our

Men's cross
country
from page 12
"Our men learned a good lesson. You cannot give any ground
to teams of equal ability and hope

to mak:eitup."
Witt said that Garcia was
·
looking to win the race.
"Garcia w.anted to win the
race in the worst way" said Win.
"We knew that the race _would_
probably come down to him and
Scott Steuernagel of Oshkosh. It
was a classic race between-what
looks like two of the top fiverunnerSt in Division III."
Will aJso·commcnted on some
of his other runners.
"Bill Dean had his best race
ever as a Pointer," said Witt. "He
is the perfect example of what
hard work and dedication can do.
He is now one of the top runners
in the premier Division m Conferences in the country.
Matt Hamilton and Jason Ryf
also had good races, but I feel
that both of them think they
could have run a little better.
John Ceplina did a good job as
our fifth man. He ha$..been really coming on in the last two races
and I look for him·to run well in
the Regional meet, which is on a
flat course which is more to his
liking."
The Pointers will have
another shot at La Crosse and
Oshkosh on November IO when
the.y travel to Rock Island, Ill for
the NCAA Division DI meet.

The UWSP Men's Basketball
Team will open its 1990-91
sea~n with an exhibition
gameagainst the Russian-Ukrainian National Team on Sunday, November 11 starting at
7:30 p.m.
That night will also be Terry
Poner
Recognition
Night.
Poner, who led the Portland
Trail -Bla,.er.; to the National
Basketball Association Finals
last spring, played for the
Pointers fro m 1982-86.
The Pointers, who had a record
of20-8 last year, are one of 12opponents the Russian team will
face during its tour of the Midwest.
The Russians will also be
facing the University of Wisconsin-Madison, the University of
Minnesota, and UW-Green BaY:
At half' time of the game,
Porter will be recognized with a
full -size photo of the former
Pointer all-American unveiled.

Domino's to
suport athletics
Domino's Pi7..7..a has annoonced a deal to help support the
UW.5 P Athletic Department.
Domino's is running a special
coupon offer in the Pointer,
Steven.,; Point Journal and
Stevens Poi nt Buyers' Guide
ove r the next two weeks.
For each of the coupons which
are redeemed, Domino's will
donate $1 to the UWSP Athletic
Department.

from page 12 .

teams in the pack,"
Hill also complimented some
·· of the Pointers' individual d°'

· ·. -.

·1 was very plealOd witb the
team's effort and performance,"

said Hill On paper, we were
fifth coming into the meet We
·ran aggressively and were
hoping that one .o f ~ teams•
above us would not nm -IL
"This was the most exciting
conference meet that I can
remember. ~ At the one-mile
mark, there were five different

Football

from page 12

score 34-17.
On the next possession,
however, River Falls put away
the charu:cs of a Pointer comeback with a IO-play, 67-yard
touchdown drive. The extra
point made the score 41-17.
Hauri completed 35 of 59 pass
attempts for 342 yards and two
touchdowns, but he did have
three passes intercepted by the
River Falls defense.
Jason Sicchio had 11 receptions for 90 yards to lead the
Pointer receivers, while Barry

w

(

Basketball to host
Russian team _

with our team effort and concentration."
The losses dropped the
Pointers 10 3-'28 overall and 0-7
in the Wisconsin Women's Intercollegiate Athletic Conference.
The Pointers travel to the
WWIAC Championship this
weekend in Superior.

Wo111en;s
cross
country

~.~ l

By GARY LARSON

potential an we would have a
great game against them ," she
said.
The three Pointer goals came
from three different players.
Suzi Lindauer, Jenny Bradley
and Kirn Luenenberg all scored
for Point, and assists were
credited to Olson, Bradley, and
Keri Du Vall. Point had 13 shots
on goal and Green Bay had 26.
Monensen had 21 saves.
Coach Miech said s he is
proud of her team's play and
happy with their overall season.
"We concluded o ur season
very strong and I am nothing but
pleasod with thi s team's effort.
Seniors Lynn O lson, Heather
Gottschalk and Trainer Anne
Mrochins lti will be greatly
missed." said Miech.

Volleyball team foils to
St. Norberts, Oshkosh
The UWSP Women's Volleyball Team battled St. Norberts
College and UW-Oshkosh closely, but still dropped matches to
both the Green Knights and the
Titans last Wednesday in Berg
Gym.
The P(>inters lost to St. Norberts, 6-15, 4-15, and 10 Oshkosh. 6-15. 9-15.
Meghan Keller led the
Po inters with 6 seryice points.
while Jodi Lundquist had 15
kills.
Pointer coach Sharon
Stellwagon said that her team
performed well.
"We played extremely well
against both teams," said
Stellwagon. "Especially against
Oshkosh. I was very pleased

THE FAR SIDE

forts.
- • . • . ·. '1 was pleased with the:effo,t,:
· of· Jandrin. Knitter, fSrT and
Voigt," said Hill. "Jandrin made
· all-<:onference first team wbik
Jarr made IICCODd ream despite
. being. injurecl and not -running
very much all week.
"For Ja,r and Voigt, it was
their first inten:ollegiate conference meet. I thought they l'3J1
well and did a nice job of handling the pressure.•
Tbe·Pointen travel to the Na.tional Collegiate Adtletic >..
sociatiat Regiatal · meet on
November IO at Rock Island, m.
Ros,; caught siA passes for 69
iards, Rick Skaar had siA receptions for 68 yards and Scott
Zirschwitz had fivc..reccptioos
for 66 yards.
Rose camed the ball five
times for 21 yards, while John
Bushland had three carries for 20
yards.
Overal~ the Pointers passed
for 342 yards and rushed for 19
for a total 361 yards. River Falls,
who attempted only four passes
and failed to complete any of
them, ru,shed for a total of 488
yards.
The Pointers retwn to action
this weekend when they host
UW-Superior at Goerke Field
starting at I p.m.

The fate of Don King's great-great-grandfather

.~\ a_ .1."

Tan & Tone

~o)Hlff~ 15 P~t1dJ!,~ Drive
Tan Specials

.

*10-20 min sessions $25.00
*10-30 min sessions $35.00
* One month frequent tanner
$29.00 for 20 min sessions
$39.00 for 30 min sessions

I FREE SAMPLE
--------·--------·
PROD""T
1st SESSION
FREE WITH
PURCHASE
Student ID
Required,
Applies to 1st
semester only

•
•

I
I
I
I

U\,

Student ID
Required,
Applies to 1st
semester only.

ii

For cocktails and casual
dining, It's the Unique Bar
& Restaurant! Downtown,
Stevens Point.
Serving a variety of sandwiches,
charburgers, pasta salads, steaks.
Open 11-9
Coming Nov. 7th
Jazz Trio
Todd Wenzel - Sax
Cully Swansen - Bass
Chris Olsen - Guitar
9-11pm

Unique Bar & Resaturant
1140 Main St.
345-1095

.
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Women's tennis sixth in
WWIA C conference meet

Hockey
from page 12

match. 7-5. 6-0.
At the nwnber five si ngles.
Jamie
Jensen
defeated
Oshkosh' s Becky White in three
sets, 6-4. 5 -7. 6-2. to finish in
fifth p lace for UWSP. Jensen"s
onl y loss was to River Falls'
Angie Graber in the opening
round. 6- 1. 6 -0.
Another fifth place fo r UWSP
was scored by Stefie Hoff. who
battled back from a first set loss
in the fifth place match to defeat
Jenny McCard le of Oshkosh. 36, 7 -5 , 6 -2.

MADISON- The UWSP
Women ' s Tennis Team finjshed
si.Jtth in the Wisconsin Women ' s
Intercollegiate Athletic Confe rence Championship meet last
weekend at the UW-Madison
Nielsen Tennis Stadium.
The Po inters finished the
season seventh in the overall
WWIAC standi ngs .
Conference champio n UW Whitewatcr won the meel with
55 poi nts. follo wed by UW -La C rosse with 45 , UW -Eau C laire
3 1. UW- River Falls 23, UW The Poi nters' number three
Stout 18, UWSP 17, UW -Osh- doubles team of Bather and
kosh nine and UW -Platteville Loc her battled back from first set
three.
losses in the first two rounds,
White water, who went 7-0 in only to lose to UW-Whitewater
conference dual meets. wo n the in the cham pio nship round. 6-3.
WWIACt itle with 24 points, fo l- 6-4.
lowed by La Crosse with 2 1. Eau
C laire 18. River Falls 15, Stout
11 . Oshkosh eight. UWSP e ight,
Mike Williams won the men's
and Platte ville three.
racquetball tournament with
At number one singles for the Brad Wonzney finishing second.
Pointers, Shelly Locher took a
Earlier this semester, Warren
third place finish, losing only to Fischer won a disputed decision
Whitewater's Wendy Seymour over Rick-Dorshorst in the men 's
6- O. 6 -1 in the semifinals. In the house tournament
third pl ace game. Locher
Registration deadline for the
defeated Sto ut 's Ehrgott 6 -1, 6- men ' s and women's three-On·
1.
three basketball tournament is
Sa.[ah Ba~her took six th pl ace November 8. Play begins on
for UWSP m the number two November 12.
·
singles competition. Bather Jost
The entry deadline for floor
to Stout' s Kirn Cavera in the fifth hockey is today. Play begins on
place. match. 6-2, 6-0.
November 5.
At number three singles, the
For more information on these
Pointer's
Tammy
Jandrey and other intramural events, con·
finished six th. losing to Stout's tact the UWSP Intramural Desk
Amy Jo Janlcowsl<i in 5th place in the lobby of Berg Gym.

· Intramural Notes

have to pl ay very well and be disciplined. We can' t rely on experie nce. ''
Among the players that Mazzolini is looking to for leadership
is senior Marie Staley, who was
se lected by the rest of the team to
be captain this year.
"Mike has been with us for
three years and two national
champi onships. He knows what
it is all about."
Mazzolini said that he is also
looking for help from the other
returning pl ayers.
"Paul Caulfield is also back
this year.
He was an all. American last year and his
record speaks for itself. He was
the leading goal scorer in the
NCHA.
'lcxld Treader returns from
last year. He was our second
leading scorer, behind Caufield.
and was also the freshman of the
year for the hocke~ program and
freshman o f the ye ar for male
athletes here at UWSP.
"We are also looking for big
output from Scott Krueger up the •
middle. Tim Hale and Jeff Marshall at the wings. Those are
people we really need to have
step up and take a major role in
scoring. I am also moving Mark
Strappen up front.
·
"We also return veterans in
Pat Moran, Grant McDonald.
and Bill Horbach on defense."
Mazzolini said that while his
duties as the head coach will
not be seri ously affected by hi s
recent promotion to the position
as athletic directo r at UWSP,

'{ JI E W E E K

they will be different.
"Joe Balderoda was promoted
to the position of associate head
hockey coach. He will be doing
the daily administration of the
hockey program which I used to
do. He will be continuing his

4,

P•

'>'Ork with o ur defenscmen and
goal tenders. and he will also assume about 70 percent o f my
recruitiQg duties."
Balderoda has·served as an assistant coaCh under Mv.zolini
for the past five years.
(

Allied Health
Professionals &
Administrators

Discover a chall enging

~ future with opportunities to

advance. Serve you r count ry
while you serve your career with :
• great pay and benefits
• normal working hours
• complete medical a_nd dental
care
• 30 days vacation with pay per
year
Find out how to qualify as an Air
Force professional. Call

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
COLLECT (612) 331-2856

I N ·P O
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THURSDAY . NOVEMBER i - WEbN.ESDAY. NOVEMBER 7, 1990
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 1
: 11IINI Arena Puhhc Skating Vie,w
•: ')c'- ,\'J. i2~;Gi1M · tn 11 )0/\M ! }S.)PM

& il 10 !) SOPM Sat 12N I )pPM l · .
Sun 1 30·2 SOPM
Wlllell Arena Oben Hockey W&F 8 9AM
·Ch an~cllor's Convocation w1TOrn Wicker.
"Polihcs Bclore Us Update ol World
Evenls 8, World Views. · 1O JOAM (BG)
Central Wis Composers Forum. 8PM
(MH -FAB)
.
UA B All SoUnds T~T Entertainment wi
1,ory Library. 8- l OPM (Encore-UC)
UAB Tra'lel & Leisure S,gnuP !or Fo..c
Valley Greyhound Racing on 11 / 10
(S1gnup 1n Campus Ac11,111cs Office)

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 2
Shoestring Players Prod To1s In The
Haunted Castle 7PM (Sentry)
UAB Special Programs Presents Jon
l auir ec H~pnot1s1 8 9 JO Pf.,\ f PBR UC\
0 hr S1qma f'\a ppa Ha.lo-....ecn Part/ ?PM 12t/
Enc< 11.: UCJ

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 3
· PAfiENT S DAV F'OR HALL RESIDENTS
...,hc,r:-~1ri:i''i Pl:i7cr<s Pi od i oys In The
Haunted Cas!IP I PM (Sen try)
Foolba!I_ SuperlOr 1PM (H)
Sw1rt1m1ng & 01v1ng, Eau Claire. I PM (T)
Volleyball . Cont· Championship. 2PM
(Superior)
UAB Concens Presents Zunia J Rock Band.
8-11 PM {Encore-UC)

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 4
Edna Carlsten An Gallery Presen ts:
Wis . ·go
Nature Photography ·go to
t t /21 & 11 /26-12/2 (Gall ccy-FABI
Shoestring Players Prod · Toys In The
Haun1ed Casile. 1PM (Sentry)
Volleyball Con I Championship, 1DAM
(Superior)
Planetarium Series The vo,agcr
Encounters 2PM (Ptaaetanum-Sci Bldg )
Rec Sr,r, K,1 f;i J.- M ni Gouro;e '1 7PM (Pool
? E f~lrlr; I
OaS " ''tua,I Purpic Go:d Game 7 30PM (H)

e.

-----------------·
-FOR H .: RTI IER 1/sF O R.\ L\ T ION Pl.EA SE

( O"\TA CT TIIE C A,\ lP LlS ACT IVITIES OFF IC"E
,\ T .'46-0_.J'.'. '.

MONDAY. NOVEMBER 5
Ca reer Serv Workshops Gemng
Oncnted & Orgarnzed . 3 -<1PM ( I J-1 Ma in,
Sci / Nat Res Resume Workshop J-SPM
(320 CNA) & Education ln1er.,1ews·
Presenting Yourself Effectively. 4-5 JOPM
(Nicolel -Ma rqu ette Rm .·UC)
Dept. ol For. Lang. Film Showing:
Don Quixote. 7 JOPM (A206 FAB)

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 6
Career Serv. W orkshop s:~ Resumes- How To
Present Yourself Effectively. 3- 4PM
(134 M am) & Edu cation In terviewsPresenting Yourself Ettect1vely. 4-5:JOPM
(Nicolet-M arquette Rm.-UC)

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 7
CNA Colloquium Senes : International Resource
Mgm t OpponurntieS. 4PM {3 12 CNR)
Siu dent Rec11al 4PM (MH -FAB)
Career Ser, Workshop How To Complele The
SF 171 Federal App1Jca11on Farm 7-SPM
(321 CNR)
Ideas Mini -Course Massage
UAB Issues
Therapy . 7.a JOPM (Comm Rm. UC)
Faculty Recital· Wisconsm Ar1s Ou1n1e1.
8PM (MH FAS)

e.
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE ,RENT
For Sale: Queen Size "Serta"
brand mattress and bo, spring
set S25.00. Ladies "Murray"
si ngl e speed bike $15.00 3450057.
Room fo r Rent: I or 2 females.
190.00 includes heat and water
located on the square. Call Lori
before 2:00 at 341 -9568
Needed: Nonsmoking female
to sublease single room Spring
Semeste r. $735/semester. "Free
Parking , on site laundry, great
roommates. 736 Division SL (2
min walk to Collins)

One non-smoking
Needed:
female · roommate for 2nd
semester: $600/semester. Fur·nishcd in the village apts. If interested, please call Julie at
346-5962.
Needed: 2 roommates to Sublet
fo r Spring seme ster. Good location , quiet neighborhood , courteo~s roommates. Looking for
$700+
responsible people.
utilities. contact Keri or Larry -

leaye a mess~c.

HELP WANTED

Wanted :
Hannonica Tutor.
Must _have at least a fe w years
e<pcnence. For beginning student( 10 hole di atoni c) Will pay
gomg rate , 1n hour pe r week
Work into your sched ule. Cali
34 1-7773 - mornings (work)
344-1894 evenings (home) Ask
for Eric .

Attention Pray-Sims Residents:
Get going and collect those Unused Disposable Razors! Turn
them in at Front Desk and the
wing with the most razors collected and turned in by Midnight
on November 1st will win a
pi zza
party
courtesy
of
Domino 's Pizza.

Tutors needed: At hotne late
afte'71oons and early evenings.
Subiects are math, science, and
history! Great e,perience! For
more information contact Jamie
at the ACT office, '2260.

Make A Difference ! Become a
cotnmunity
Partner
for
Developing di sabled adults in
Portage County. For more information , call Tammy at the
ACT office, ,2260.

Lost: Purple UWSP jacket with
Rocky on front left side. Any
infonnation call 344- 1689.

Animal· You are such a
sweetheart, Thank you for all
the special moments. Thank
you for trusting · me with your
deepest feelings. Your secrets
arc safe with me arid my door is
always open. I love you, W.F.

COMPUTERS FOR SALE

Hey Bubba J ! Sorry I can' t be
there in person tonight-I know
you were so looking forward to
il Maybe ne<t time. Be careful
tonight. I don't want to hear
about any other chicks. Who
are (ahem! ) "blessed". I'll be
quivering with anticipation until
next Wed. TMOYC

Stonewood Enterprises
6872 Pleasant Valley Rd.
Grafton, WI 53024

PERSONALS
Wanted : Skiiers for Crested
Butte, Colorado trip. Trip is
January 1-9 and includes,
transportation, lodging , and lift
tickets--All this for $350.00
(Ski Club Members) or $365.00
(non- members). Only limited
spaces avai lable! Sign up at the
University Activities Office.
Questions? Contact Neil Jeske
at 34 1-3228.
Jungle J, - Want to drink fro m
my beer can?

Vo lunteers needed: To read
tests to a visually impaired studen t. For more information,
contact Tammy at the ACT office. , 2260.
Wanted :
model s
fo r
photographs-- all! require is any
type o f tattoo. This is fo r my
photo class here at UWSP
Male or Female. Call Susie
344-2490

.i

CAIIPIJS REPS
Individuals or Student
Organization needed to·
promote our Spring Break
Packages on campus. .
FREE TRIPS plus
commission. Call Campus
Marketing at
t -800-423-5264.

ALASKA NOW HIRING
Logging, const. , fishing,
nurses, teachers, etc. Up
to $7,000 mth. CALL
NOW! 206-748-7544
Ext. A-232

.BURGER KING NOW
HIRING
..
Breakfast, lunch and late
night shifts available , Full
or Part-time.
·starting-wage up1o
_
. $4.25/hr:
.'Excellent opportun~ies
for advancerifent
' Flexible Hours.
• Paid training program
' Incentive program
• ·Medical, dental, and
vacation benefits for
full -time employee&
• A great place.to make
new friends

Apply in person
1616 Academy St

CITY OF EAU CLAIRE· ASSISTANT CHEMIST
City of Eau Claire is seeking applicants for the position
of Assistant Chemist in the Utilities Department of
Public Worl<s. lncumbant is responsible for testing and
analysis of water, waste water, soil, industrial waste
and leachate. Applicants should have a BS in
,Chemistry or related field and have experience in the
use of a gas chromatograph . Haevy metals testing and
soil analySis knowledge in groundwater analysis. Pay
range. from $11 .99 to $15.08/hr and a full range of
benefits. Applications are due Nov. 9 , 1990.
Applications are available through the Department of
Human Resources, 203 South South Farwell St. , PO
Box 5 148, Eau Claire , Wi 54702-5148. Phone
71 5-839-4921 (EOE) M-F Minorities encouraged to
apply.

Bollel Bolle !
The wild
weekend is ahead . Can' t wait to
spend it together so we can use
your Halloween present! I love
you! Peace Dude-Love, Water

Seabug: I'm your princess- so
where are you gonna take me
tonight? I have to talk to you in
theprivate 's cave l HAHANute

oxoxo.

Gun

WANTED
Brent- Just because you ' ve been
lonely and "pictureless" at night
doesn ' t mean you have to wake
up the rest of your "satisfied"
staff with your prank phone
calls. This goes for your (not
so) UU10CCnt brother too.

Stonewood Computers
Complete system w/color
SVGA, and choice of
Epson or Panasonic
printer. 286-12, $2095.
386-25, $2695.
1-800-852-5078

Enthusiastic individual or
student organization to
promote Spring Break
destinations for 1991 .
Earn comm isions, free
trips and valuable work
experience. Apply now!
Call Student Travel
Service at
1-800-265-1799 and ask
for Scott.

:>.
•

C

•

From South of the BorderHardly Ever hu Mexican
& Guatemalen J&rgaa,
Blankets, pants, shirts,
dresses, belts, skirts,
dresses, belts, skirts and
blouses color your life.
We're the fun store.

PAN-A-UVE l'tZZA

Rosholt, needs people for
assembly line frozen food
production. 4:30-10:30pm
weekdays, 8-4:30
Saturdays, 38 hrs./wk. ·
IP
Lesser hours negotiable.
Hl~:,t;~ R~~~d
$5/hour. Transportation
1\'t ''
TOUR GUIDES, RECREATION PERSONNEL.
not a problem. Refer to
E~~~~~I tf:Ja~~!.F~ih'~:l;ic~t:e~~·
the student emplyment
CALL NOWI Call refundable.
office for more
1 -206-736-0775, Ext.c;,;J,2J!Jl. .____inf_o_nn_atio_
· _n_._ ___,

• Sh" J ObS
Cru1se

HARDLY EVER'
IMPORTS
1038 Main
-Streel
344-41148

1~;;2J.':.'r

try our

PART_Y·HARDY - PARTY BUSTER!
3- Movies

3- Pizza

2 - 2 liter bottles of pop
2 - Large bags of popcorn

1 - l /2 gal. of Schwans Ice Cream

$18.99
-~

NO FOOLING!
2425 Main Street
Steven Point
(across from P.J. Jacobs)
341-8970
Without any specials, all UWSP
students get a 20% discount on
Rentals with a current Student ID.

THINGS DO GO BEITER WITH TC!

·--~-----------------------------------------·

BONUS COUPON
Five Cups of Coke®
for 99¢
USE WITH ANY OTHER COUPON
Tax not included
Expires 12-2-90

L••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••J

···-------~--.
2 SMALL PIZZAS
1 TOPPING
S6

0

9~

II.
VOO Wltl Otnef «um Of otter

la.crotninro

wes 12·2·00

345-0901
101 Division St., N

I
I
I
I
I
I

Stevens _P.oint, WI

Hours:
Sun -Wed
11 AM to 1:30 AM

i

I -

i
I
I
I
I

-·

L•••••••••••••.I

···----------.
1 SMALL PIZZA

Thurs.
11 AM to 2:00 AM
Fri & Sat
11 AMto3:00AM

··----------···
"STOMACH STUFFER"

I
I
I
99
I
•
I Get a medium piu.a YJith thick crust,
I pep:roni and extra cheese plus 2 FREE
tum lers or Coke'° for only $6.99.
I
I
-I
I
I
I
I • VOCI witn olr'ef coooon 01 otter
I • Taxoornin<! wes 12 2·00

S6

II.

. . . . . . . . . .i • • • • • ,1

··----------- ... ··----------···
1 MEDIUM PIZZA
1 TOPPING AND
2 Cups of S:oke®

2 MEDIUM PIZZAS
1 TOPPING

0

ss.99

ss.99

Ml.

II.

'31.

1 TOPPING
s3 99

VOO wiin Olflef COlOOO Of Otlt-1
!a, r(J! ftt.0€0 E.a:DfCS 12 2 90

L•••••••••••••.I
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•

Tai l"(lf n:ule<1
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12

2 90
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VOCI WllnOltlefCCl..f)()'IOfOtler
lax 001 ninro wes 12·2·00
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